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Local
Rules vs.
Standing Court
OrdersSeat
He Declined
a Supreme
The courts have long had Standing Orders, plus Local Rules, and
The judge who served the Eastern and Middle Districts of Tensometimes it hasn’t been easy to determine in which of these catnessee from 1880 to 1895 had earlier been offered a seat on the
egories a directive issued by the court should be placed.
U.S. Supreme Court but turned it down.
A July 1927 booklet in the Court Historical Society’s archives reThe following
storyofabout
that rejection
is told inbooklet
the book
“The
flects
the similarity
the directives.
The 36-page
is titled
South Rejects
A Prophet--The
Life of
Senator
David
M. Key.”
“Rules
of the United
States District
Court
for the
Eastern
Dis[The
time
is
the
late
1870s.]
trict of Tennessee.” Tucked inside it is a 22-page pamphlet titled
“Standing Orders of the United States District Court for the Eastfor her husband’s
career was deeper
ernLizzie’s
Districtpassion
of Tennessee,”
also datedpolitical
July 1927.
than his own, and her sanguine ambition was to see him
Over
the years,
court
has issuedMansion
updatedincopies
of its but
Local
advance,
not the
to the
Governor’s
Nashville,
Rules
and
made
these
copies
available
to
attorneys
and
anyone
to the black robes of a Supreme Court justice. President
elseHayes
desiring
copy. Today,
Local Rules she
are available
on the
hada offered
Key antheappointment,
told her chilcourt’s
Website.
dren, but “Papa” had declined. He said he could not have
retained his large family in Washington on the low salary of
In the
meantime,
thejustice.
court has continued to issue Standing Ora Supreme
Court
ders, all 393 of which are filed in the Clerk’s Office, dating back
to January 1925. These orders are indexed and filed consecutively.
Key and his wife had nine children. The annual salary of an asThey provide a running history of the many internal matters that
sociate justice in the 1870s was $10,000.
the court has had to deal with through the years, ranging from
establishing fees that the Referee in Bankruptcy could charge for
Key did, however,
accept
the appointment
as Postmaster
General
defraying
the expense
of maintaining
his office
to changing
the
in
1877,
but
rather
than
relocate
his
family
from
Chattanooga
to
court clerk’s office work days in 1954, when the court was open
Washington,
he
and
his
wife
and
some
of
their
children
stayed
at
on Saturdays.
the Ebbitt House, described in the book as a grand and elegant
hotel.
The
bankruptcy order, dated October 1928, was signed by Judge
George C. Taylor, then the district’s only Article III judge. The
other
order,
dated
and signed
by thehouse
then two
Author
David
M.December
Abshire 1954
described
the Keys’
huntdisin
trict
judges,
Leslie
R.
Darr
and
Robert
L.
Taylor,
read
as
follows:
Washington this way:
Whereas
it appears
to the
Court houses
that allfor
federal
offices
Key
and Lizzie
set out
to inspect
rent in
Washare
on
a
five-day
basis
except
the
Clerk’s
Office,
and
ington, Lizzie declaring that it had to be a large one beto acing
of
the
opinion
that
the
Clerk
and
his
staff
are
entitled
commodate their big family. The least expensive suitably furto the large
same house
consideration
and
should
be on the
nished
they could
find
was available
for same
$2,500
working basis as other federal employees, and having
a year; it would cost the new postmaster general one-third of
made an investigation of the flow of business through
his salary. This would hardly leave enough money for Lizzie
the Clerk’s Office on Saturday, it is concluded that the
to keep house in the style of a cabinet member’s wife. So they
work flowing through the Clerk’s Office on Saturday
resigned
to keeping
partopen
of their
in Chatdoes notthemselves
justify keeping
the office
on family
that day.
tanooga and to staying on at the Ebbitt.
The Judicial Conference of the United States has recently adoptAuthor
Abshire
described Key’s return
to by
Chattanooga
in 1880
ed
a report
and recommendation
prepared
Professor Daniel
J.
after
he
received
the
judicial
appointment:
Capra of Fordham Law School that contains guidelines on which
category the court directives should be placed in.
Chattanooga--its green walls of mountains
and ridges,
its 2
continued
on page
newly paved streets with several new, fancy electric lights,

and itsOral
elegantHistory
new hotel--never looked so homey to D.M.
Jarvis

Keyoral
as in
the late
summerbyofthe
1880,
when
the family
re- in
In his
history,
conducted
Court
Historical
Society
turned
after
he
had
resigned
as
postmaster
general.
...
Al2001, Judge James H. Jarvis gave an interesting account of the
thoughonwithout
prestige of
a Supremecall
Court
occasion
which the
he received
a telephone
fromappointPresident
ment,
the
new
job
allowed
Judge
Key
to
return
to
his
native
Reagan telling him he was going to nominate Judge Jarvis
for the
townjudgeship.
and its fields and mountains, to try cases in the court
federal
in Chattanooga and in other courts of the area.
“The President called my house on the first day of September 1984,
and
dovesalary
hunting,
I always am on the first day of Septem[TheI was
annual
of a as
district
ber,
and
the
maid
answered
the phone and told my wife, ‘This is
judge in 1880 ranged from
the
White
House
calling
Judge
$3,500 to $5,000, dependingJarvis.’ My wife took the phone and
explained
that
wasn’the
there.
So that day, I didn’t get the word.
on the state
inIwhich
served.
The salaries were unified at
“The next Monday, I was in the office, and sure enough, President
$5,000 in 1891.--EDITOR]
Reagan called me, and he was on Air Force One at the time. He
said, ‘Judge Jarvis, I have some papers here that I’m going to sign
Key retired in 1895 and rein a minute that nominate you as a United States District Judge for
mained
in District
Chattanooga
until What do you think about that?’
the
Eastern
of Tennessee.
his death in 1900. In his earlier years,
in ita to
num“That’s
theKey
waylived
he put
me. ‘What do you think about that?’
of ‘Well,
placesI’m
in tickled
East TennesIber
said,
to death,’ and, of course, I said, ‘Thank
see. so
Hemuch.
was born
in 1824
in
you
I am deeply
honored,’
and we talked a while about
Greene
County.was
The1984
family
1826totorun,
Monroe
County,
the
election--it
andmoved
he wasingoing
and he
wantwhere
Key was
from
Hiwassee College
ed
to know
howraised.
he wasAfter
goinggraduating
to do down
here.”
continued
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in 1850, Key read law to be admitted to the bar,
and heon
practiced
in Madisonville and later in Kingston. He settled in Chattanooga
in 1853.

Nashville Lawyers Neese and Overall;
What Brought Them to Greeneville?
How did two Nashville lawyers--Thomas (Jack) Overall and
Charles G. Neese–who were friends and regular lunch partners in
the capital city, end up in federal judicial posts in Greeneville in
1960s? CHAT--Judge James Jarvis stopped for a friendly chat as
Athe
FRIENDLY
he left the office on July 18, 2005. The mural on a wall of the fourth floor
Here’s
the story,
told inbyKnoxville
Overallwas
in an
oral
history
interview
of
the federal
courthouse
being
painted
at the
time, justcona
few
feet from
where
the judge
stopped,Society
and News
Sentinel photographer J.
ducted
by the
Court
Historical
in 1991.
Miles Cary, who was on hand to photograph the artist at work, snapped this
picture of the judge. Judge Jarvis died two years later, on June 6, 2007.

Overall moved from Nashville to Greeneville in 1960, but it was
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federal judgeship to be based in Greeneville.
The district judgeship was new, created in May 1961, and Neese,
who had been deeply involved in Democratic politics and had
served on the staff of Democratic U.S. Senator Estes Kefauver,
was successful in getting the appointment, one that he desperately
wanted. He first received a recess appointment in November 1961
and a formal appointment in early 1962.
Now back to Overall. How did the tobacco business figure in
Overall’s move to Greeneville?
Overall explained. He had met his wife, Frances Bernard, a native of Greeneville, while she was in graduate school at Vanderbilt
University, where she received a Ph.D. They married and lived in
Nashville for several years. “Her parents were in the tobacco business
here [Greeneville] a long time, and they became incapacitated. I was
practicing law in Nashville, but somebody had to come up here and
look after the tobacco business. This was in 1960.”
Overall said he opened a law office in front of one of the tobacco
warehouses the family owned. His friendship with Neese had been
revived, of course, now that both men were living in Greeneville.
In 1964, Neese asked Overall to serve as a U.S. Commissioner, a
position that preceded the post of U.S. Magistrate. “I didn’t want
the job, but I eventually accepted it,” Overall said. He continued

The Longest Service, Period
The man who has paid bills for bankrupt
individuals longer than any other person
in the history of the Eastern District of
Tennessee--in fact, longer than any other
person in the country--is retiring.
Kenneth Still of Chattanooga serves as the
Chapter 13 Trustee for the Southern and
Winchester Divisions, a post he has held since January 1, 1968.
“I have announced my retirement as of December 31. Forty-seven
years as a trustee and 82 years old just seems to indicate that it is
time,” he told us recently. “A couple of years ago, I attained the
dubious honor of becoming the longest-serving active trustee in
the U.S.”
Still was selected for the job of trustee by U.S. District Judge
Frank W. Wilson, Chattanooga, but, technically, was appointed
by Byron Pope, who was the Referee in Bankruptcy in Chattanooga at the time. Back then, the Bankruptcy Court came under
the supervision of the District Court.

to practice law and serve as part-time
commissioner and later as part-time
magistrate judge until 1985, when the
job of magistrate judge in Greeneville
was upgraded to full time. It was at that
time that Overall retired from the post.
It’s worth noting here that another lawyer
and lunch partner and political friend of
Neese’s and Overall’s in Nashville--Kenneth Harwell--like Neese, received a federal appointment. In June 1961, Harwell
was appointed by President Kennedy as
the U.S. Attorney for the Middle District of Tennessee. He served from 1961
to 1964.
Overall died in 2004, Neese died in 1989,
and Harwell died in 1975.
***
[Overall’s oral history is one of 42 on file in
the Court Historical Society’s archives in the
Howard H. Baker Jr. U.S. Courthouse in Knoxville. In addition, there
are 19 summaries of recollections of certain events and people involving
the Eastern District that have been provided over time to the Society by
various individuals--EDITOR.]

The enactment of the Bankruptcy Reform Act of 1978 brought
about a number of changes in the Bankruptcy Court, and
among these was the transferring of the duties of the trustees to
the Justice Department. Chapter 13 and Chapter 7 trustees in
the Eastern District of Tennessee serve under Assistant Trustee
Kim Swafford, Chattanooga. The Trustee for this region is Sam
Crocker, Memphis.
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